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Question:(20 points)Blacken the correct answer on the “Answer

Sheet”. 1. I got 90 ________.A. scoresB. markC. pointsD. score 2.

We should ________ a good study habit of taking notes in class. A.

developB. improveC. makeD. remain 3. Is he ________ his

girlfriend was once a thief?A. aware ofB. aware thatC. knowing

thatD. aware of that 4. Some people have birthday cakes

________noodles.A. insteadB. instead forC. instead toD. instead of

5. I try to ________ a few dollars each month in order to buy a

newbike.A. set upB. set outC. set offD. set aside 6. There are

________ areas offering a variety of meals and services all within a

hotel.A. no manyB. differenceC. differentD. too much 7. Ruth finally

________ to find what she was looking for.A. triedB. managedC.

succeededD. achieved 8. ________ driving to work, Mr. Randolph

usually goes to his office by train.A. WithoutB. Rather thanC. Instead

ofD. In spite of 9. It was so noisy at night ________ I could hardly

sleep.A. soB. butC. whatD. that 10. Paris is ________ that we can

hardly visit all the beautiful parks in two or three days.A. such a large

cityB. so a large cityC. such large a cityD. a such large city 11. Unlike

most Europeans, many Americans ________ bacon and eggs for

breakfast every day.A. used to eatingB. are used to eatingC. are used

to eatD. used to eat 12. His word are ________ but meaning is

deep.A. fewB. a fewC. littleD. a little 13. My friend suggests that Mr.



Bellow ________ a taste of Sichuan dishes. A. has B. have C. had D.

would have 14. ________ the next days we will be studying English

grammar. A. Whenever B. Between C. Within D. At 15. If I were in

your position, I would ________ another restaurant. A. have tried B.

have been tried C. try D. tried [1] [2] [3] [4] [下一页] 100Test 下载
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